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Dissatisfied parents . 
sue for $60 million 
by Cormac Flynn 
A $60 million wrongful death 
suit has been filed against Bard 
College by the parents of Neill 
WellSt a. freshman studen1 who 
died iri his Ravine dorm room of a 
sudden hear1: atta.cl< almost two 
years ago. 
Although the suit had been 
filed last September. the first 
public account of it appeared 
only l~st Wednesday in the 
Kingston Daily Freeman. The 
front page Freeman article, 
which quoted the Wells' and their 
lawyer extensively, seemed to 
take the college administra1ion 
by surprise. 
and some of. his friends were 
aware that he was feeling sjcKt 
but didn't realize the magnitude 
of his condition. The Wells' 
maintain that had Neill. received 
tr.eatmeni he would have lived. 
The Wells' attorney Thomas 
,Maroney, a partner in the 
Tarrytown firm of Walsh," 
Maroney and Ponzini, told the 
Freeman that . Neill's peer 
counselor <P.C.), Cathy (Cc:d> 
Anderson, had "admitted 11 to 
being aware of his sicKness. This. 
contradicts earlier · reports 
including. the Observer has been 
told, Anderson's deposition. the 
Wells' are · charoing that 
Anderson was inadequately 
train~d and insufficiently mature 
for her position. · 
Robbins Intruder. C8pture.d 
The college declined to comm~nt 
to both the Observer and tne 
Fre-eman about the case. 
However, sources said that the 
administration has been. in 
negotiations with the Wells ~or 
months now and had believed the 
matter close to resolution. 
Anderson is studying · a.broa.d 
this · yeart but her manr friends · 
on . the college campus rallied to 
~er defense today. "They're hurt 
and their angr-y, I understand 
that, but that doesn't give them 
a right to drag eat's name 
through the mud and print it on 
page one of the newspaper," said 
one student. 11 I don't tl':ink they 
have much of a case. Cat is an 
~xcellent peer counselor .... added 
Continued on page 9 • • • . 
by Bre~d·a Montgomery , wasn't a dream, he ha.d fled. . ·--
. Ne>.e t the individual hid himse If 
. On ·Friday, May i2, Dutchess 
County Sheriff's Department and 
the . New York State . Police 
Department arrested and 
aiTaigned JaKe Curston, Jr.t a 
local mant in connection with the 
Robbins incid@nt on May 5. 
behind a doorwa.y in the hallway 
next to the bathroom. A female 
student was exiting the bilthroom 
and noticed that the door looked 
differen1 and suddenly saw the 
Continued on . page 7 .•. 
Neill Wells was found dead on 
September 14, 1987 by his 
roommate. An autopsy showed 
that he had an undiagnosed case 
of colitisj whicn was aggrevated 
by stress a.nd flu, causing a 
cardiac arrest. Neill's roommate 
On thi! m.orning of Friday, May 
s, an intruder entered three 
rooms at Robbins and frightent?d 
a female student who was in the 
hallway. 
Bard LoseS Rabbi 
Curston lives in Coll.ege Pa.rkt a 
d_evelopment east of Bard. across 
9G. He was . identified in a photo 
. line-up on May 10. Curston has 
been charged with four counts of 
burglary and criminal tresspa.ss. 
Curston was rec@ntly released 
from prison where he was 
:-serving time for a similar charge. 
._.He was held by police following 
the arraignment. A $2000 cash 
bond has been set. 
Between .4:30 and 5:00 a.m. the 
perpetrator entered three rooms1 
belonging to f~male studen-ts. 
The first student screamed and 
scared him off_, th~ second asked 
him what he ·was doing there and 
told him to leave. The third sat 
up and before she realized it 
by Matthew C. Duda 
Bard College w111 find itself 
without a Jewish Chaplain as of 
May 23. Nancy Flam has decided 
to leave Bard to accept a 
posiiion as rabbi of a 
congregation in Port Washington, 
L.I. 
Her sudden departure is at the 
center of a controversy 
sur·rounding the until-recently 
amicable relationship between 
Vassar and Bard College. 
In a letter dated February 1, 
1989 from Bruce Chilton, 
Chaplain at Bard College, and 
Janet Cooper Nelson, Director of 
the Office for Religious 
Activities and Chaplaincy at 
Vassar College to Leon Botstein, 
Dimitri Papadimitriou, Stuart 
Levine, and Steven Nelson at 
Ba.rd College and Frances 
Fergusson, Natalie Marshall, and 
the Chaplaincy Advisory 
.Committee at Vassar Colleget 
Rev. Chilton outlined a. proposal 
for a joint Jewish Chaplaincy at · 
Bard and Vassar· to begin this 
fall. 
"It has been evident for some 
time that the pastoral needs of 
Jewish students a.t our two 
institutions have not ·been 
adequately met ••• Ba.rd ha.s 
benefitted from the presence of 
an Inter·n in Jewish Chaplaincy t 
Nancy Flam1 during the academic 
year 1988-89 ..• She did her 
undergraduate work at 
Continued on page 10 ••• 
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For she's a jolly good fellow 
by Valerie Scurto 
Sophomore Michele Berger ha.s 
. been accepted to be a Fellow in 
The Washington Center 1 s 
Minortity Lead@rs Fellowship 
Program in Washington, D,c. this 
summer. . 
The ten weel< progra.m designed ·. 
especi~;lly for minority college 
students ha.s two fea:tures--one 
theoretical and one experiental. 
. Th• theoretical component 
consists of a one-week intensive 
stmin.~or a.nd nine w•el<ly 
mini-seminars focusing on 
leadership theory a.nd sKill 
development. Fellqws will hear· 
ledures from national experts 
and participate in small group . 
discussion sessions and 
sl<i.ll-building workshops. 
Fellows will a.lso 1:ake part in 
Library of 
the future 
by VaJ~tri• Scurto 
The completion of the new 
addition to the Hoffman-
Kellogg Library may be expected 
in the early 1990's. 
Presently the college has 
selec~ed three architectural 
firms and is awaiting their 
design proposals. A final 
selection of a firm is to be made 
in June. 
Head Librarian David Tipple 
says the prOject is estimated at 
$7 million. President Leon 
Eotstein is in the precess of 
finding a donor for the project. 
Howevert if no donor is found, 
the college will fund the project 
through it$ budget. 
The three firms which the 
school is considering are 
Ven.turi, Rauch & Scott Brown, 
DeStefanno/Goettsche, a.nd Torre 
Beeler Associates, Each of the 
firms have previous experience 
with libraries and college 
campuses. 
The conceptual proposals due a:t 
the end of May will be considered 
with regard 1:o how well the 
needs outlined in the building 
program are met. 
Needs in consideration focus 
on 1:he libr-ary's role on campus. 
11 How the library supports the 
&ca.demit: program, the tutorial 
work a.nd individual rese~rch are 
things we want to continue at 
Bard,11 said Tipple. \ 
In 1893, the Hoffman Library 
two Washington Center speakers 
series and participate in a 
weekly course which will require 
them to design a.nd implement ~ 
project in which they will take a. 
leadership role.:'Berger plans to 
take a course on public policy or 
on issues of 1:he third world. 
Beginning the second week, 
Fellows will pa.r'ticipa.te in a. 
nine-week internship, · the 
experi•ntal compo~ent, related 
to their areas of interest • 
Fellows·. will serve . ~s 
entry-level professionals 
throughout Wa.shington .for 
1:hirty-five hours a · weeK. 
Positions will be available in the 
private sector, the federal and 
city governments, a.nd in 
non-profit organiza. tions. 
. Each Fellow will a.ssess his or 
her own progress three times 
over the course of the 
was built and in 1972, the 
Kellogg addition was completed. 
This addition was built with the 
intent that when . another 
addition ~as . needed, it would 
connect on to the present one. 
Howevert due to the problems 
with lighting and the 
heating-cooling system, this idea 
wa.s elimina.ted. 
The question ha.s been raised as 
to why a new libra.ry facility 
cannot be builtt apart from the 
pre:sent one. The main problttm is 
the funding of such a project 
which would be too costly for the 
college. Another -factor is the 
addition built in the 1970's. 
·"That would have been the point 
to build a new free standing 
library, however,. at the time, 
there were, circumstances in thE!' 
way/' stated Tipple. 
After the selection of the 
architects, there will be a 50 
· weeK period covering time fof' 
design development, preparation 
of the 1bid set' o.f drawings, 
bidding, and selection oi the 
contractor. 
internship. Also, an on-site 
agency sponsor and a Washington 
Center program associate will 
evaluate the Fellows. 
Berger was nominated by 
President Leon Botsie-in1 who, 
like other presidents from 
colleges and universities icross 
thl! country, was asKed to 
nominate one outstanding 
student from their campus. Then, 
a Blue-Ribbon pa.nel considered 
each nominee and eva.ll!a.ted his 
or her potential for leader-ship 
and achievement. 
Be-rger was selected out of 
approximately 3t000 applicants 
and notHied in March a.s being 
one of the top five a.lterna.tes. 
Additional funding was provided 
for ihe program and in late April, 
B!rger was accepted as one of 
the 45 Fellows. 
Criteria. for the program 
included that the student be a 
U.S. ci1izen, in one of the 
-following minority groups= 
A fro-American, A sian-American, 
Hispanic, Native-American, a.nd 
Pacific Islander, and enrolled in 
an accredited· in!ititution of 
Michele Berger 
higher eduta tion. The studen-t 
must also be in .. good academic 
standing ~nd have demonst~ated 
an active role ih· ca.mpus or·-
community affairs. - -- ·· · · 
The_ Washington Center is the · 
largest independen-t,. nonprO'fit 
organization that enables 
students to earn college credit 
for internships and academic 
seminars. 
C.S.O. to form 
by Matthew C. DlJda 
A great number of change5 have 
occurred in a.nd around the 
Chaplain's Office this yea.r at 
Bard, s.uch as the gain of a 
Jewish Chaplain and the 
re-surgent~ of the Jewish 
Students Organization. NOWt 
pla.ns a.re being ma.de for a 
Christian Students Organization 
tc.s.o.> this fall. 
11 Although I have been 
supportive of the idea from the 
startt I consider myself more of 
a resource to the c.s.o. than 
playing an a.ctive role in the 
organization. lt is exciting -and 
proper- to se~. ~tudents geitting 
involved in their faith, ·to 
wi'tness wi1:h others and .form a. 
organization. It seems that we'll 
really see some dynamic support 
for- the group n~x1 seinester,'1 
Rev. Bruce Chilton,. Chaplain of 
the College, commented. 
Expected activities for the fall 
include informal gathering and 
discussions of the meaning and 
faith of being a Christian. 
If you would like more 
information or input into the 
C.S.O.t please drop a. note to the 
Office o-f 1he Chaplain. 
Suspended student drops sui __ 
by Br•nda Montgmery 
A second semester j.Jnior was 
suspended for two yeArs 
following an incident at Manor on 
April 13. jht student was 
alleged to have threatened the 
liie O'f two other students~ Since 
the student involved ha.s not 
been tried yet. his name is being 
kept confidential. 
Th~ student was allegedly 
acting in '1 an irrational maMert'' 
According to Art Otey • Director 
of Security. The State Police 
were called in and the student 
· wAs arrested. The two students 
thl'eatened signed charges 
against the ~ruor ana ne was 
suspended from school a.nd · 
removed from campus. 
The junior, a transfer student, 
went before a j.Jdge and ·was 
released on his own 
recognizance. Before he had left 
the courtroom, he made another 
threttt in the presence o(~the·· 
j,Jdge, which prompted the J.ldge 
to place him in confinement. He 
was released to his parents .. 
The student recently dropped 
his greivance suit against the 
college, which protested his 
suspension. According to Otey 
and the Assistant Dean of 
Students,· Shelley Morgan, th@ 
student plans to leave Bard 
permanently .. 
..... 
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V ehieles vandalized 
by Brenda Montomgery 
There has been a rash of auto 
. vandalism on campus. During the 
fall semester-, the vandalism was 
accomplished with rodcs, but this 
semester's incidents have been 
of a. different sort. The fa.ll 
vandals have b~en arrested a.f'ld 
are awaiting tri~l. 
Recent acts of vandalism were 
done with a window punch t a ,.tool 
used by firefighters to· rescue 
people 'trapped in cars. The 
window punch is a. metal device · 
that shatters ·the window 
completely, allow~ng firemen to 
fold bad< the window. At Bard, it 
was used to damage c·irs. 
Thursdayt May 27, students 
re-ported four white males 
vandalizing a car ·.in Manor 
parking lot. When the ·students 
heard glass breakingt they called 
.Security with the license plate 
number of the vandals car. What 
followed were two car chases and 
an arrest. 
Security pursued the- v&hicle to 
Rt.9, so~th to Annandale ne~ . 
Adolfs;-Where the suspects did a . 
nBootlegger 1.80 .• " ·Art Ot~y, 
Director of Security, explained 
tha.t this occurs when ·bath the 
ga.s a.nd br-a.kes are hit at the 
sa. me time, causing the car to 
turn 180 degrees. ·uour car 
couldn't do that--it would turn 
over," said Otey. The suspects 
escaped to Rt. 9. 
Forty-five minutes la.tert State 
Police T'esumed the t:ha.se on 
Whalesbad< Roa.dt following the 
car to Rhinebed<t where they 
a.pprehen_ded the· suspect. The 
individual wa.s into~icated and 
undera.ge. He named three other. 
boys 1:ha1: had been with him 
earlier that ·night. 
The investigation is ·stiil 
ongoing. Otey said, 11 the 
questioning tal<es longer because 
they a.re iJveniles." 
The campus has been host to 
other acts of vandalism and theft 
recently. There ha.s been a.n 
increase in · bicycle ·:thefts on 
campus, but Otey. is confident 
·that Se~urity is close. :to solving 
-the case. 11 thanks to student 
help." 
Students thai witnessed 'the 
suspects have provided Security 
\Vi th the ~m• lie enS. number 
twice now~ •we can~1: move too 
fas1. now •. We'll ha.ve a better. 
case if we don't rush,'' said Otey. 
. - .. "'~- . ... ;~ ~ 
Pell. Grari.t re~iepientS' n.t.y 
he checked ford~ug use. 
<CPS)--Feder-al investigators 
soon may be conducting 11 Spot 
checl<s." of students who have 
Pell Grants to make sure they are 
not using illicit drugs. 
U.S. Dept. of Education 
Secretary Lauro Cavazos 
announced the new effort, in 
which investigators would maKe 
spot thecks at vario~s campuses· 
· to· make sure th~ students are 
no-t taKingt making or selling 
illegal dr·ugs, ~n mid-April. . 
He ai$o· said .he would rely on 
anonymous tips to determine 
whom to investigate. 
11 That's some $.Car·y stuH," 
observed Scot-t Afflec1<t executive 
directdr pf the 
Philadelphia-based American 
Association of University 
Student!ii 'a coalition of pr.ivate 
campus4"student leaders. 
Education Dept. officials 
immediately began bad<ing oH 
Cavazos' statement, refusing to 
elaborate on What a "spot c:hecl{t' 
might · involve..:.-a· urinalysis? a 
broad questioning of an accused 
student's friends?--or how the. 
department _might field 
anonymous tips. 
11 'YJe are Stilf WOrking OUt the 
details of enforcement, including 
spot ~udits .. and spot checks,'' 
said _ depar-t:meot spokesman Jim 
- Bra.ds.na w; cautiqning· that 
nothing is final. ·11 We are 
discussing the options.~~ 
Starting for the_ir fall 1989 
term, students a.lrea.dy will be 
required to - sign anti-drug 
pledges to get federal colleg• 
aid. 
Under the Drug-Free Worf.< Place 
Act of 1988, all federal grant 
r-e cipients--frorn we a. pons 
· builders to students-will be 
required to prove th.ey don1t tal<e 
illegal drugs. Before getting 
their Peil Gra.n1st student·s will 
have to sign a form swearing 
they 11 Will · not engage in the 
unlawful manufacture, 
· distribi.rt:~on, d·ispensation, · 
possessi~n, or use of a 
controlled substance." 
Cavazos' new spot checkst the 
secretar-y said at the Confer-ence 
on Drug Free . Schools and 
Communities. held in Baltimore, 
are to help the department 
enforce the .Dr~g-Free Work 
· Con tin tied on j;Jage -6 ••• · · 
• ri .- ' •• 
- ....;.: ... :· . ..-· 
Friendship Walk: 
A Success 
~: • ' . ,.. ,... - ' : , :~ - ,- ~- ' } • ~ ~. I -------------------------by Jona.h Gensler 
Months of planning paid off last 
Sati.JrcfiY as ~arly 100 walkers 
ieft" Wird Manor at Bard COllege 
and start•d th~ ten kilometer 
walk to Rhinebed< as part of the 
Mid-Hudson/Larreyn~ga Sister 
City Project's "Friendship Wallr'. 
The Walkithon, int,nding to 
raise enoUgh money 1:o send an 
imbula.nce to the Hid-Hudson 
Valley's Nicaraguan sister city 
La.rreyn&ga,. wa.s deemed & great 
success by its organizers. uwe're 
quite on our way to reaching the 
range we need .to send ~n 
ambulance down to larreynaga 
this summer." said Fred Nagel. 
. an organizer for the projeC'tt nand 
we had a great time in the 
process.'' 
The Friendship Wall< had been 
scheduled for the previous 
Saturd.,y but was postponed a 
weeK due to threats of 
thundershowers. 
The Mid-Hudson/larreynaga 
Sister City. Project was started 
last June when two area. 
residents travelled to Nic .. l"agua 
to look for a sister-city. Since 
thent project members h~ve 
pres@nted their slides . and 
information to groups in Ma.nor. 
in elementary schools and 
elsewhere. Publicity for the 
~aUtathon included stories in the 
lia.ding local ne-wspapers. radio 
stations and even an appearance 
on WTZA-TV. 
Brian Reid, the project's ~ss 
~oordiniltor commented that • 
·
11Besides involving -th~ actual 
participants, our campaign 
exposed thousands of people to 
the work we are doing as a result 
of all the grea. t media attention 
we've been getting.n . ·~-' ·• · .... ".: 
The wa.ll<t which inclUded· luneh · 
at historic Rokeby farm· and a 
Ce-ntral American dinner at: 
Church of the Messitlht began and . 
ended with music from the 
Hudson Valley F oU< Guild. 
The mood wa.s a. festi\1e one as· 
the walkerst who included area 
residents and B~rd sta-ff . and 
students, covered over 10 
kilometers of roadway. 111 felt 
good walking so far 'cause this 
will help some kids in 
Nicaragua," proclaimed one of 
the younger participants. 
Larreynaga, and Nicaragua in 
general, needs people's support. 
Recovering from a heavy 
hurr-ic~ne la.st f&ll, ~nd a 
Contra-war that is only recently 
dis so 1 vi n g , things. li l<e 
polio-va.ccina.tions a.nd school 
books are hard to come by in 
Nicaragua. 
Tim SHtar, a Bard student who 
walked on Saturday, hoped that 
people working to lift the U.S. 
tr&de embar-go might help speed 
up the process of improving 
Nicaraguan life. 
Those sponsors who wish .to 
give in their pledges are asked to 
contact me, Jonah Gensler (box 
686). You can a.lso cont~c:t ft\e 
about mat~rial aid donations i.nd 
futur& sister city activities. 
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Dream Team detrimental 
the biomedical and biochemical 
With the recent production of factors involved 1n mental 
films such as uDream Teamu and 11lnesses. The entertainment 
ucrazy Peopletn the National industry has a responsibility to 
Mental. Health · Association treat these disorders as 
(NHHA> urges the enterta1nment illnesses, not simply to focus on 
industry to uget the factsn on symptomatlc: behaviors when a 
mental illnesses, be sensitive person with a mental 11lness 1s 
and be careful when portraying portrayed in comedy or· drama." 
people vii th mental illnesses. S1nc:e one in four American 
The 1llnesses are complex, famihes . is a.Hec:ted by mental 
often involving bra1n ~llnesses1 presenhng people w1th 
dysfunct1ons somet1mes a mental illness as un1que 1 
e>:pressed through ~~abnormal'' strange or different 1s .not only 
behavior. Historicallyt society's dangerous but ludicrous as well. 
interpreta. tion of these No one is 1mmune from or 
behavioral ~ymptoms has been escapes the 1mpact of a mental 
harsh and stereotypical. V1ctims illness+ whether a phobia, m1ld 
are la.bele_ d a.s ';wa_c1' __ 0• 11 11 lunatl.Ct'1 1"\ • depreSSIOn, or a serlClUS 
unuts'' or-'1 Crazy~;1 • long-term disorder such as 
According to Preston Garrison, schizo ph re ni a or m a. n1c 
NMHP. e:-:ecut1ve d1rectort depression. No one suffers 
''Resear~h clearly demonstrates alone--In the wal<e of oam are 
family, friends and co-worl<erst 
indeedt the nation itself. 
"Normalizing the portrayal of 
people with mental illnesses m 
the media 1s a Key objective of 
the Na tiona! Mental Health 
Assoc:iation,a said Garrison. 
"Producerst wr1terst and film and 
televtsion executlves must 
recognize the need to consult 
with consumers of mental health 
services--the patients 
themselves--and with 
orgam::a.tions representing their 
interests · to ensure that a.n 
accurate message 1s dellvered 
along with a.n awareness of the 
s w b stan t ia 1 
suffermg--emotional, finanClal 
and soCial--Imposed by a mental 
Illness.~~ 
The enemy of normalization is 
stigmat a modern-day remnant of 
i:he cha1ns and handcuffs which 
once physically . restrained 
patients in state mental 
· insti tuhoris in the · 1940s a.nd 
50s. Stigmatlzing ai:htudes and 
language serve the same functlon 
toda.r--to r·estrict, isolai:et and 
La~ens cope positively with their tragedy 
Dear Bard Family, These items are priceless used in a way which would have 
As this school year draws to a additions to our scraps of been very meaningful to Shawn. 
close we are experie-ncing · memo~y which becomes . so We invite all of you to 
emotions of unparalelled cherished when a beloved child is contribute as generously as you 
intensity. which. we want to share gone. can in Shawn's memory. Funds 
with you. ' . · ·We would naturally welcome a.ny · can be sent to: Shawn Lal<en 
First, we feel the agonizing additiona.l -momentos any of Mem~rial Fund, c/o Susan 
pain and emptiness which Shawn that you could share with Gillespiet Development Office, 
a.ccompanies the fina.l us. Please send them to: Bard College. 
ad<nowledgement thclt our. SOnt . The La.kens Although we are sorry to have 
-Shawn, will not n·ow or ever a.g.iin Box 52 gotten involved at Bard for the 
be retl,lrning home for summer Glyndon, Maryland r-eason we have. we a.re honored 
vacation. . 21070 to be in such company. Bard is 
·secondly. we feel tremendously C301> 526-4714 . . unique and wonderful. Hopefully 
comforted by the warm and Because Bard played such an we can help · to increase its 
understanding support that so important role first in Shawn's strength th,.;ough · our 
many of you have bestowed "upon life and now in ours, we feel a involvement. · 
·us throughout this long year. deep commitment · to the . Bard Hope to be ·in touch next year. 
Hearing from you · has been a Community. In concert wi~h the Have a wonderful summer. 
major ca.ta.lyst in ''the "long and administration, we have 
dHficult healing process. established the Shawn laKen 
.Thirdly, we feel hopeful 1:ha.t Memorial Fund, which w·ill be 
Very .fondly, 
The Lal<ens 
May 18, 1989. 
de-humanize people with mental 
illnesses. 
During May, celebrated 
nationally as Mental Health 
Month, NMHA and its 600 
affillates focuses the nation's 
attention upon more than ~: 
million children a.nd adolescents 
in this country who have a. mental 
or emotional distur-bance. ·of 
these, 70 to 80 percent are not 
receiving appropriate ·mental 
health ca.re. In addition, in any 
six -month period 18 milhon 
adults have a diagnosable mental 
or emotional disorder. 
Public attitudes and 
perceptions of children and 
adults with mental 11lnesses are 
largely shaped by the 
entertainment media. Negative 
consequences surface as 
inadequate -fundfng for 
community-based mental health 
services and for mental health 
research. 
NMHA hopes the 1ndustry WlH 
. , heed this c:ri tical lesson 1n 
accounta.blli1:y--get the fa.ctst be 
sensitive ~nd be careful. 
The Bard Observer 
Bard Coll!ge 
Annandale, NY 12504 
Amara Willey 
Editor-in-Chief 
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Chilton sets the facts straighter 
To the Editor, _ 
Now that you have run an 
article alleging to report 
proposals of the Division oi 
Social Studies. and printed a 
letter from President Botstein 
which responds to the article, 
perhaps you would liKe to know 
what the Division h~d actually 
proposed. 
First, no proposal concerning 
moderation or the project ha.s 
been mad~. We shall continue our 
internal discussions of those 
institutions, from which 
suggestions might or might not 
arise, because . as teachers we 
must constantly consider how 
best to to help our students 
learn. 
Second, we are currently 
discussing -a. plan within the 
Executive Committee- of Facultyt 
concerning lectures. But the 
lectures we propose would be 
strictly limited. meet more 
frquently than such courses 
presently do, and include fewer 
students. 
Their purpose would be to add 
variety and to keep seminars a.t a 
reasonable size. Very full 
consultations, with every aspect 
of the educational community, 
has always been on our agenda, 
and would be required prior to 
any major• change. 
My Division intends, by means 
of discussion and <if necessary) 
the suggestion of changest to 
enhance the standards of the 
modera. tion and the . senior 
pro.ct. The excellence of which 
your editorial spoke is. our goal; 
but the · maintenance of 
excellence. requires continued 
crea.tivity and experiment~ticin. 
Lastly, I want to say that the 
engagement in educa tiona! 
questions in your recent issues 
is admired by everyone I have 
spoken to in my Division. Bu1 we 
also wish you would consult us 
before claiming to sta. te our 
positions. And I would say that 
Bard's 'philosophy/ is not one 
you 'take or leave:' rather, it is 
something you stay and create. 
Yours sincerely, 
Bruce Chilton 'i1 
Chair of Division of Social 
Studies 
Balls in an 
uproar 
To the Editor RE the "Tewksbury 
Beer Ballst Go Home!11 letter 
from Scott Heck@ndorf of 
Thursday, May 4, 19S9. 
We were appahed a.t this 
vic:ious, frustrated attack on the 
Tewksbury Softball team. Scott 
Heckendorf was obviously lool<ing 
for someone to blame for the 
va.ndali!im of the science wing on 
April 15. We, the Tewksbury Beer 
Ba.lls, were accused of being the 
"self-cent•red yuppi•s11 who le-ft 
their "calling card.. at Hegeman 
that evening. On behalf of the 
softball team and the residents 
of Tewksbut'y, · . we had no 
involvement in any "childish· 
p&rtying and acts of vanda.lism.11 
At the suggestion of the 
Athletic .staff to crea1:e more 
rivalry between the softball 
teams to spice up the pla-ying 
season, a few members of· the 
Beer Balls decided to· m&ke a sign 
co'nt:inued on page 1"2 • •• 
Drake dredges up the dirt 
To the Editor: 
I am writing to commend the 
Observer for its e.fforts in 
pursuing and reporting such 
controversial issues as the 
Social Studies Division proposals 
ahd the chapel organ. 
While you will, no doubt, be 
clobbered from all sides, you 
have been willing to verify 
several truths: that the faculty 
of Bard has an active interest in 
the evolution of the college's 
educa:tional process, that the 
administration acts· in a. 
heavy-handed way to stifle such 
creativity, and that a. fiscal shell 
game is being played with Bard 
resources. 
Is is clear from my one year 
stay · at Bardt and from my 
experiences at other liberal arts 
colleges, that the administration 
here is unusually haughty, and 
disrespectful of the students, 
staff and faculty of the college. 
The inK was har.dly dry on the 
April 20th Qbserver when a 
letter appear_ed from the 
President~ citing ·trustee 
support, denouncing the Social 
Studies Division plan. His 
contempt for faculty ideast 
established faculty appointment 
processes and faculty majority 
votes, if they do not squa.rf' with 
his own, are legendary. 
He told a recen1: visitor to the 
campus that the faculty lacKed 
his broad vision of the future. If 
this vision is reflected in his 
own recent proposal, it reflects a 
lack of understanding of societal 
needs in science and math 
education. 
His call for the development of 
new ways to teach science 
courses, and for a new math 
requirement~ is a bit odd 
considering that he has nevttr 
approached the NS&M division 
about them. Nor has he become 
personally involved in the 
interviews o.f two new 
mathematicians. 
In fa.ct, he rejected the 
appointment of a math candidate 
Continued on [.k1ge 16 ••• 
Racism is still a concern 
To the Editor: 
1 refer to the artist's 
rendering/mugshot of an alleged 
CRIMINAl which was recently 
plastered on most of the walls of 
the dormitories here at Bard. 
At first glance, I saw a Black 
man with glasses in a.n 
F .B.I.-1ike mugshot formtlt. Ever 
susceptible to what paranoid, 
racist fears I still have left 
within me, I sa.y to myself, 11 0h 
my God, there must be some kind 
of seria.l rapist or murderer 
lurking about the campus! How 
awful! And of course, he's 
BLACKt" and I expect to read an 
account of how this man had 
attempted to rape or ... murder 
some poor white girl. 
On the contrary, according to 
the dispatch, this felon had done 
nothing more than 11 trespass,U 
some-thing which occurs surely 
fifty times every week at B~rd. 
As to the 11 Crimina.l11 nature of 
this trespassing incident, I am 
still unclear. Unlesst of course, I 
am unaware of some college rule 
restricting the access of Blacks 
and other paople of color to the 
campus. 
To the best of my knowledge 
there are no signs informing one 
a.s one enters thR ca.mpust that a 
special pass is required, or that 
one is automa1:ica.lly criminally 
trespassing should a single step 
on th~ property be taken. I 
thought Bard was still an 11 0pen11 
campus. 
If this r.orribly threatening 
Black male had indeed done 
something wrong on the morning 
of May s, please let us l<now, lest 
we fall baci< yet another step 
into the Dark Ages and assume, 
as a rule, that the Bla.cl< man is 
guilty of the most heinous crimes 
unless proven innocl!nt. Who's 
next? Puerta Ricans·? Jews? 
l s the Bard Collttge Security 
Department so insensitive to the 
feelin·gs of Bla.c~s a.nd other 
people of color on this campus 
<and elsewhere) that such 
recKless steps are taKen to find a 
suspect? Shame on whoever is 
responsible for the posters! This 
person has neither a) been to see 
Purgatory nor b) a. modicum of 
sensitivity toward the feelings 
of others and the so-called 
11 liberaJ11 tradition of the college. 
Outraged, 
Peter Crossa.n 
To Mr. Crossan, 
You have som~ very· good 
points. Not enough information 
was r•leased initially. However, 
the Observer would like to refer 
you to Brenda. Montgomery's 
article on the Robbins incident 
<page one> for further details. 
--The Editor 
_ I :r.:: , I 
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.•. Art Otey: The Man 
·,.:and. His Revolution· 
.··by _.Brenda: Mon~g-~m•ry 
~t their responsiblities are in 
Since·· Art dtey came ' to town, ensuring their safttty and the 
'· ·c. Bard .. S.curity has been safety of the people Around 
· :'.'. tildergoing many dlanges. ..My them. ·· 
·. goil ·was , to m.~lee- it something The school is looking into 
. · . peaple could reiy on,• si.id otey, installing in extensive security 
· ·. <Director· Of ~cl:rity~ -- . system which would worK ~s a. 
. The office b~s been recently pass Key to dorms. Blithewood 
renovated ind now includes. new and Tewksb.~y both used to h'ave 
medical· · suPi)lies thi.t · are quite such _·systttms but they've f&iled 
i!Dpre.ssive~ Compar•d to th• in the p~st. ..The downft11l of 
contents of the ~medical kit a these . systems is tha~ they 
student would have fOund in the prev!nt >.Jrjend$ ·~.fr.~m' x~sjting 
SecUrity Office in. 1986, 1989's. · · 5:t~~ents~· _said Qtey. · · · · :. _· . 
supplies ma'<e Security setm lilee . The system Otey is intereste-d 
the Infirmary. . _ · ir:t .wQuld . be· .A 4niversal 
. . The, . _Offic• is now equipped to . l<ey~.:.en~.bling all . students that 
treat several ·types of live on __ c.i.mpus access to -~1 
. e·mergtncy, · including a.irwa.y · d'orn)s; . _pr~i:tice rooms i.nd la.t,.s 
insertions ($hould the pt~tieo~ be (eliminating the need to get ~ys 
unconc;iot:l$~ ~.ncf their i1r ~thw&y from Security), and would serve 
is bloeked), burns, bee stings, as a meal cud. and library c.trd. 
and even delivel'ing babies. Th.- 11 The .food s&rvice is est~tit 
tnedica.l progr~m h.ts become about the idea,11 said Otey. 
self-sufficient thanks to the new 11 The system is rettsont~ble and 
lock-out fees payed by students. . responsible but expensive,., said 
Monty fl'om locK-outs and half Otey. Students. would have access 
of the money from pArking to each other, but non-campus 
violations has been used to individui:ls would not be ~ble to 
supply the office with needed enter dorms after normal visitinQ 
emergency equipment. hours. 
:. Qtey plans to increase the O~ey stressed that help from 
Security staff nttxt semester. students has _been crucial in 
11There will be mor• officers on several of the. cases Security is 
duty on a regular basis," he said. investiga.ting.. In at least two 
Campus security will become a cases, students have c~ll•d in 
part of L&T with Otey teaching a license numbers that have led to 
class to the incoming freshmen the quttstioning o~ suspects. 
on "how to live away .from home.11 "When I ca.me here I wanted to 
The dangers of Bard and the change Security and make people 
world will be the theme. Otey feel that they could trust in it, .. 
hopes to impress both the · said Ot~y. He seems to have 
students and their parents with succeeded. 
Robbins · 
IntrUder 
••• continued from page 1 
m•n· The perpetra.tor reached 
tov.'ard her with both hands ·and 
she cried out for assistance. The 
individual fled th• ~rea at that 
time. 
A . composite drawing o.f the 
individual was released on 
Friday, May 5, to. inform the 
community of any danger. Art 
Otey, Director of Security, 
·released the drawing to 
encourage rrsponse .from th1 
community, and did not release 
all details "to "avoid panic." His 
efforts were successful as other 
.female students came forward 
with similar incidents tha.t night. 
Otey says that the 
· inve_stig&tion hAs ruled out any 
connection o~ this incident with 
the RhinebecK rapist. "The 
Rhinebeck rapist was very 
violent; this guy Wi.S passive, 
non-aggressive .•• 
· The Sheriff's Department ha.s 
two suspects ~hat · fit the 
description well. Bard Security 
and the Shltriff's Department 
&rrMtged for a photo line-up to 
see if on, of the students 
involved could _pick out a suspect • 
On May 10. orw of the students 
identified the intruder ~m. one 
of the photogr&phs. 
CUrs ton_ Wi.S. picKed from am~ . 
t~ 'photo line-up, in. which both 
suspects ha~ been placed. He's 
l<nown for yoyeurism, though his 
record in this irea. was based on 
incidents in Red Hook. 
· · Bard Security encourages 
stu9ents to m&ke ~fforts to 
insure their personal saiety at 
. all times. Any person having a 
similar incident should not 
hesitate to c:all the Security 
Office. 
Any persons with information 
pertaining to this incidentt 
please call the Dutchess County 
Sherriffs Dept. at 452-0400 or 
Bard College S•curi'ty at 
758-7460. 
*** 
The arrival of State Police on 
campus led to the confiscation of 
some marijuana plants. State 
Police were on campus Sunday, 
May 7, to check any connection 
between the Robbins intruder 
U\d the Rhinebec'< rapist. 
When the oHicer passed Sands, 
he observed what he thought 
were marij,Jana plants . on · t~e 
roof. The officer entered s.ndst 
tall<ed to s~udents. about the 
Robbins incident, then entered a 
room to get access to the pl~nts. 
· A Bard student wa.s relet.sed 
without charges, since the plants 
were 11outside of the students 
control,.. said Oiey. A search 
wa.rra.nt was threa.tenedt but 
sinee it wa~ Sunq~y, the officer 
was unable tc?. get one. · 
BEFORE YOU TAI(E OF 
l. Windows closed and locked 
2. Curtains or blinds closed 
3. Valuables stashed out of sight 
4. Bicycle secured in room 
5_ Appliances unplugged 
6. Fish and plants cared for 
7. Door locked 
HAVE A GREAT BREAK! 
P .S.-Let a friend or relative kr:ow where you're going 
and when you're coming back. 
.This message from 
the f'Jofionol Crime Pr~vent1on Cound 
mode possible by a generous 
grant irom MoslerCord lntcrnahonal 
- r.Jo: .:: . .1 , 
Page 8 
PERSONALS 
SUKRAM: What? You ha.ven1t 
unscrambled last issue's 
classified yet?~ 
D.B.S.t Do you know tha.t badgers 
kill other animals just. for fun? 
Thinl< about _it.--checl< mate 
dar lin' 
Me friend. You get the Tony 'the 
THE BARD OBSERVER 
Tiger and I'll get the strawberry ·-,_~ 
May 18, 1989 
Ha.ggen Da.a.z._ 
1 was happy in the hize of a -_ ..• .SUPER DEAD GOAT SPEEDS TO THE RESCUE WHILE 
drunl<en hour but hea.ven knows --GUARDIAN ANGEL MICHAEL Bt\GS SOME RAYS WHEN DAWN 
· I'm miserable now.~-Morrissey MESMERIZED BY THE RHYTHMIC SWAYING OF HER DECORATIV't 
To the Freshman Seminar:- Dept. 
Somehow I envi.sioned going to 
. college as a way of becoming a 
well-rounded, educated 
individual. Instead, here at Bard, 
I am faced with having to take a 
inale-orientedt white-centered 
class, such as Freshman. Seminar, 
against my will. from an unhappy 
student 
FUZZY DICE, LOSES CONTROL OF HER CARANO THREATENS 
TO CRUSH TR£ ENTIR£ MALE FOFULAT/ON OF PROVIDEN{g ___ 
RHODE l$l)N.Q AGAINST A BRICK WALL... - · / c - ~ -
-- ~ ~ • ' ' t t • ' ' > ., 
' 
Me friend. What lies inside mustt 
many times remain hidden.' 
Silence is at times strength; at • .r -. ~ t~ 
others a piercing pain. ~~ 
To the Observer sta.ff: You ~re 
great!! ThanKs for all your hard 
work and commitment. Tha.nl<s to 
f) 
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CoDiputer 
· Corner 
by Matthew C. Duda 
dossier _on e~ch student 
encompassfng -their skills, 
education, jobs desired, location 
of jobs desiredt salary desired, a 
condensed resume-type section, 
personal information, and more 
within the same vein. Each 
student a.nd placement offic:e can 
get a hard copy of the data. from 
the computer system. 
The second component is the 
most fascinating one. Not only 
does the system organi2es the 
da. ta. in an easy format for the 
· placement offices, this data is 
actually collected by Information 
Kinetics to be entered into a. 
As the end of the term giant database network of 
approaches, the 'thought of term coast-to-coast <and overseas> 
papers and exams fill the air for employees. These employees then 
most undergraduates. For those can search the database to seek 
fortunate <or unfortunate> the student for recruitment. 
enough to be gra.duating KiNexus is supported and 
students. howevert a.n additional endorsed by the College 
wol"ry . may appear: 11 How and 'Placement Council (CPC>, the 
where am I going to get a .Jlb?~11 largest organization of its kind 
As . the . importance of job in the world, Information 
sea.rthing ·before ·graduation -Kinetics' C.E.O. Peter ~a.tts is 
becomes in-creasingly importa.ntt an energetic, dynamic individual 
several enterprisit:lg companies - (mucn .. in the same mold _of the 
have come up~wf\h soHwai'e- · · -ea~ly .. _- Ste-ven Jo~s . of Apple 
which can greatly increase one's Computers and PepsiCo> who has 
chances of finding a. job. a winning record of innovative 
One product in particulart software design in Britain. 
Ri N ex USt from fnforma. tion All· in all, a well designed, well 
Kinetics in Para.must New jersey, supported pacl<aget which may 
is a top-notch example of how very well prove to be the crucia1 
powerful a tool the computer can career placement tool of the 
be.· · future in AmericaJs colleges ·and 
KiNe!<US ha.s two major universities. 
components. The user end If you wish more information on 
consists of a extremely user KiNe~<USt the compa.ny
1s address 
friendly database system which is: Information Kinetics c I o 
colleges and placement oHices Computer learning Centert 160 E. 
ca.n use free of cha.rge to Route 4, Par-amus, New Jersey, 
register their students. A 07652. Telephone: <20 1> 
powerful program organizes a 587-€:586. 
Places to visit in Kingston 
by Robin Cool< 
Although getting information on 
site-s a.cross the river seemed to 
be rtea.rly impossible, I found 
some worth checKing out. 
Meanwhilet someone pointed out 
tha. t 1 forgot to give the 
directions to Olana la.st issue. 
Here 'i:is. Go up 9G past 
Clermont, for about 15 miles. it's 
on your f'ight. There's a sign 
which says 11 0lana State Historic 
Site". 
Amothe-r correction: Clermont's 
hours are 12 p.m. to 5 p.m., not 
10 a..m. to 5 p.m. 
Now for the goings-on across 
the river: 
THE SENATE HOUSE is open 
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 4.m. 
to 5 p.m. During Januart, 
Februaryt and March, it is open 
on weeKends, Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m~, and Sunday 1 p.m.. to 
5 p.m. Directions ar~ as follows: 
Go across the 
Ringston-RhinecliH Bridg~t get 
onto Rte. 28 east, and enter a 
traffic drcle. Exit onto 
Washington Ave., then taKe a left 
at the first light. You will now 
be on Plaza LanE!, and will come 
to a light by Sears. Keep driving, 
and Plaza Rd. will join with 
Schlanl< Rd. Turn right at a stop 
sign at Schlank Rd. The Senate 
House will ·be located at about 
25-SO feet • . 
· Near the Senate House is the 
. VOLUNTEER . FIREMAN'S HALL 
AND MUSEUM. H the dkections 
Continued on page 11 • •• 
Grieved parents sue Bard 
..• continued from page 1 
Carl Berry, himself a P.C. Similar 
sentiments were e:-!pressed by 
many others, but for a few, the 
anger ran even higher: "I just 
can't imagine trying to maKe 
money from my son's death by 
taKing it out on the people who 
were his friends! 11 
While Ander~on's -friends 
defended her, peer counselors, 
breaking with both the 
adminis-tration and the student 
leadership criticized the suit and 
the Freeman article. 11The c:a.se 
falls through in so many places, I 
think they're j.Jst looJ<ing for 
someone to blame. I undPrstand 
they$re anger and I sympathize, 
but it's no ones fault," said Sean 
Sullivan. "The Freeman article 
was really biased and 
misinformed about both the 
training and the role oi peer 
counselors. I was really angry 
when I read that." 41dded Petttr 
. Criswell. a senior peer counselor 
and a fr-iend of Anderson's. 
Student officers. citing the 
de lie ate legal situation, 
uncha.ra.cteristica.lly followed the 
a.dministrat.ion 1 S lead and 
declined to commment on the 
ma.1ter. However, student opinion 
would ?eem to r!Jn universally in 
the college's favor. · · 
One student, summing-up the 
general feeling said, "1 feel very 
sorry for themt but seriouslyt 
when you go to college it means 
you're grown-up and that 
involv&s r~sponsibility. In an 
apartment · buildingt there~s no 
one 1o look after you. It may 
sound harsht but this is not a 
nursery school. It was a terrible 
accident. but no one is to bla.me." 
Numerous attempts to reach 
Maroney for this article found 
him una.vaila.ble. In the Freeman, 
however, he seemed to suggest 
an ou1.:..of-court settlement, 
implying strongly that a trial 
would be disastrous for the 
college 11 because the facts of the 
law are against them." 
That assumption wa.s widely 
questioned on the Bard campus. 
11 The guy was nineteen, he 
refused or resisted his friends 
attempts to get him medical 
attention until it was too late. 
How is that Bard's fault?" asked 
one incredulous senior who 
remembered the incident. 
Wells . had in fact finally made 
an appointment with the student 
.health sel"vice. He died before 
going that same day. 
"I remember hearing -that he'd 
gone home for a weeK for his 
grandmother's funeral; that's 
what caused the stress I thinK. 
Anyway t he WAS already sicK 
when he was at home and they 
didnJt do anything." 
The contradictions between 
Maroney's assertions in the · 
Freeman a.nd the recollections of 
students pr-esent at the event, 
.which a.re sometimes vague and 
conflicting, combined with the 
silence of the administration 
makes it difficult to set 
precisely wha.t the sequence of 
ev~nts was. 
The facts of the case will be 
sorted out in the court. The . 
assignment of blame may prove a, 
- much more difficult issue. At . 
one timet American colleges wer~ 
held to be in loco pa.rentist or II ir• 
lieu of parents•', \.o,li th the 
lowering of the age of majoritv 
to eighteen, ho·wever-, - t~!e r·ol~s 
of colleges and students beoa.n 
to t h a. n g e . Stu dents , "~ w '-N 
c:onsider~d adults under the law+ 
were therefore to be considered 
adults on ca.mpust \v'ith a.ll of the 
attendent rights ar:d 
r-esponsibilities. Recently tlie 
cc·ur-ts have begun to move 1r1 ~t-i e 
opposite direction, holding 
institutions increas1ngly 
responsible for the acts of thel'' 
s.tw_dents-•. 
If the \.Jells case goes to tri:t.l 1 
(a d4te may be set within the 
r,e>:t three months) the outcome 
ma.y . depend on the court's 
in"ter·preta tion of the proper· 
relationship between a. student 
and an educational institution. 
(i v'Em a judgement awarding an 
amount far smaller than the 
$60tOOO,OOO demanded could force 
the permanent closing of the 
college. The college remains 
confident that if .a. trial .i:a~es 
pla.cef it will prevail~ but even a 
legal victory in such a case could 
have a heavy cost in negative 
publicit7·, a.r,d some have 
speculated that this is the true 
r-eason for the Freeman article. 
11 They know that we're ooor. 
They !-<now that the ~ost 
important thing we have is our 
reputation. ihis [the Freeman 
article J was a warning shott" one 
administra. tor said. 
·.Pap 10\ 
.- ·. ~ · . .:.. 
International I.D~ 
·offers special benefits-
New YorK, NY--More than 1.3 
million students in 62 countries 
1:his year will obtain lower 
air-f~resf visit museums and 
theaters at reduced rates and 
tap into a toll-free. 24-hour 
travel assistance hotline by 
carrying 'the ·International 
Student I.D. Card, made available 
since 1951 by the I nterna tiona·! 
Student Travel Confederation~ a 
worldwide federation of student 
travel organiza.tions based in 
· Zurich, Switzerland. 
11 The International Student l.D. 
Card helps high school and 
college students enjoy 
international travel at a discount 
and also ~rovides · ~ 
compr-ehensive pacKage of 
· benefits that reduces anxieties 
'ttbout traveling .abro.ld,11 says 
Anne Bellows of The COU'lcil . on 
International Educational 
· Exchange, the u.s~ sponsor of the . 
· car:d, '•It's . the.. only 
internatonally recog.riued · proOf 
· oi studttnt status." ·· · . · · · · · · 
. . Ame.riCl.nS tend to 't)e surpr'ised 
. tha.t students have '.t spedal 
status in foreign coUntries and 
. lre entitled fo redJJCed rates for 
:·~;t,ravel, . lodgings and . cultural 
.· .. ·. tvents, says Bellows~ · 
· · · ~:~·.· Ma:jor beneiits Include domestic 
and internatTonal travel 
discounts by air,: railt bus and 
:;;:~.:f.irry· ; ,. · ::discounts on · 
:~ . : a.ccommodatfons 'and shopping, 
· · .. ' t'edutea or free admission to 
.. -. museums, . theaters, cinemas and 
. .. ' ..... . ' . 
other places of interest. There is 
also a basic accident/sickness 
insurance pacl<age included. 
While the discounts are of· 
special appeal to the student 
travelert the card's new Travel 
Assistance Sr!rvice is 
particularly popular with 
pa1'ents. 
· "lt 1s reassuring for parents to 
know that in case of a medical, 
legal or financial 
emergency--from locating an 
English-speaKing doc-tor to help 
in replacing a lost passport--a 
student traveling abroad can dial 
a toll-free. number and get help/' 
says Bellows. "The hotlin@ also 
helps student travelers with 
practical advice such a.s 
necessary health precau1ions for 
travei to . remo'te areas and even 
information about ·car rentals, 
exchange rates and the daies 0~ 
nationi.l holidays ... 
· StUdents· who are ' it iea.st · 12 
ye'ars . old' ·. and enrolled in . a 
progra·m · ·tH study leading to a 
diploma ar a . degree at an 
a:ccredite'd · secondary or 
post-secondary · · educational 
'1ristitl.Jtion art eligiole .for the 
·c'a.Mi. Maximum . age . restrictions 
~1.y apply for some- of the 
discounts. Informaticin about how 
to obtain the · c~rd, ·which costs 
tto,· is available by ·contacting 
the Council on International 
Educational Exchange, Dept. 16~ 
205 Easi 42nd St., New York, NY 
ibOi7. <212>661-!414 • 
CJ's· RESTAURANT 
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Nancy Flam leaves Bard 
••• continued from page 1 
Da.rtmotith, where she was a Phi 
Beta Kappel gradua.te in Religion, 
and has received higher degre•s 
from the Jewish Theological 
Seminary and thtt University o.f 
Judaism. Her work ha.s exceeded 
ev•ry expecta.tion -for the first 
year of a Chaplaincy a.nd leads us 
to propose to her and to 
ourselves a new opportunity. We 
envision a. full-time rabbinical 
position to be shared by our two 
institutions. u 
Why, then, is Na.ncy Flam 
leaving Bardt despite an offer 
which she had called .. very 
supportive?" ..... 
11Basica.lly, Vassar: · nevtr~· · ·g~t' 
back to me. Although I received a· 
tremendous amount of support 
from President Botste.in and 
others at Bard, and Janet Nelson 
at Vassar, [when the decision 
rea-ched the President of Vassar J 
she· didn't take the ball and run 
with it even when it was in her 
court. I had received other offers 
that were rocK-solid, a.nd ~elt it · 
was unwise to wait any longer.11 
Chilton, having warned in his 
letter tha. t Flam was "a 
pa.rticularly attractive candidate 
to [other J congregational search 
committees, .. was upset with the 
handling crl the situation. · 
uwe were all set here at Bard. 
The problem occurred on the· 
highest level of administration 
at Vassar. While the· o-ffer is 
still open fot a.nothtr candidate, 
I fee 1 I cannot act an good faith 
anymore wi'th Ya.•~r College, .. 
Chilton said. · . . 
Chilton commf'nted tha.t he · will 
renew the searCh fo_r a suitable 
candidate for -the Je'wish 
Chi.plaincy at Bard, dl.thcnigh he 
could not gua.ra.ntee that "the 
position would be filled in even a 
part-time capacity 'this fall. 
11I.am thankful for the time that' 
I had. ·at' . ~rd~ -I' .fe-el ·that' the. 
. school reaily' needs a rabbi . to 
solely · ha.ndl~ · c~·.mllus ministry 
-for the Jewish- c9.mmunity. The 
Jewish community at Bi.rd is 
· small . buf· growingt bright,· 
somewhat assimilated. and can 
be a part of, d.nif ··a·lfect. the 
c:ommunity as ·a .. whole{' Flam 
said.. · ·· ·· 
Flam will complef.e her 
rabbinical studies at Hebrew 
Union College on Ma.y 28th, when 
she will be ordained in the 
Reform 'tradition ·at Temple 
Emmanuel in New Yorl< City. 
COPY CAT PRINTER~ 
25 South Broadway 
Red Hook, N.Y. 12571 
W .JCopies · 
,J- U.P.S. Shipping S fnvitations 
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Bard cleared of unfair 
labor practices charges 
The Nation~l Labor Relations 
Board has cleared Bard College 
of . all charges of unfair labor 
prac-tices in a. decision issued on 
May 3. 
Charges ha.d been brought 
against the College by Service 
Employees' International Union, 
Local 200D. 
Following what it called a 
"carefully investigated and 
considered" inquiry t ·the Board 
refused to issue a complaint, 
cl'ting a lack of evidence of 
violations of Section 8 of the 
National La.bor Relations Act. 
The decision indica.tes thiit: 
<1> No evidence e>dsts to 
sugges1: tha.t th~ College has 
violated any provisions of the 
N11ticnal Labor Relations Act; 
<2> . The College ha:s acted 
entirely within its rights, 
consistent wlth contracted 
guidellnes, in _making specific 
decisions r~ga.rding scheduling. 
promotionst and vacancies; 
<3> No evidence ~xisi:s to 
substantiate Local 200D's 
allegation "that Bard aded in a 
discriminatory manner against 
. any member of the bargaining 
unit; 
(4) No basis e}dsts to support 
Local 200D1s allegation that the 
College refuse-d -to supply 
information in violation of the 
Na:tiona.l Labor Rela:ticns Aci.; 
and 
(5) No evidence e>~ists to 
support. the union~s allegation 
tha.t the College has sought to 
undermine the status of the 
collective bargaining 
representative. 
Dr.Dimitri B. Papa.dimitriou, 
Executive Vice President of Bard 
College• sa.id, usard remain!i 
committed to working fa.ithfully 
with i·fs · bargaining unii 
en1ployees and with 
representatives of Local 200-D 
to carry out all provisions 
_included in the current c:ontrad." 
More sites to see 
•;• .continued from page 9 
to the Senate Hause confuse you 
a.s much as. they did met "then you 
can, while on Plaza Rd., ta~e a . 
right at the tra.Hic light onto 
Fair St., and the museum is two 
blocks down, on the right. It's 
within walking distance of the 
Senate House. 
Anyway 1 the hours for the 
Fireman's museum are Friday . 
11 a~m. to 3 p.m.t and Saturday 
10 a..m. to 4 p.m., from April to 
October. During June and August, 
it is a.lso open 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on Thursday a.nd Friday. 
Neither the. Sena. te House nor 
the Fireman1s musi'um charges 
admission. 
Another alternative is to visit 
Rondoutt a. section of Kingston by 
the Hudson Riv(tr. To get th!re, 
get on Rte. 28 east, ent~r the 
traffic circle, and get onto Major 
Chandler Dr. Drive through the 
TUES.-SAT .-1 0-5 
FRIDAY -1 D-9 
Extended Holiday Hours 
first intersection that you come 
to~ and turn-left onto Broadway. 
~eep going, a.nd you will reaJ;:h 
:Rondout as Broadway reaches the 
river. 
TH8 HUDSON RIVER MAR1TlM8 
CENTER is by the river. It is 
open May 7 to D~cember- 3, si>~ 
·days a. weeK (Tuesday it is 
closed). WeeJ<days it is open 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and weekends it 
is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
admission fee is $2. 
THE TROLLEY MUSEUM is 
across from the Maritime Center. 
July and August i1 will be open 
. 12 p.m. to· S p.m.. (other 
information wasnJt availa.ble at 
press 1:ime.> The fee is $1. 
If 1he directions confuse you, 
i:here a.re signs in King~ton which 
point to 1:hese ·places.. They may 
even be more accurate than me. 
In fac-t, I am sur-e the}' are. So 
don't worry about getting lost. 
HANDCRAFTED GIFTS 
Hardscrabble Center 
139 S. Broadway (Rt. 9) 
Red Hook, NY 12571 
(914) 758-0521 
Auto·, Home & Life 
MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY i 2572 
(914) 876-3632 
RECYCLED READING 
Used 1 N New Books- Comics & Supplies 
Baseball Cards & Supplies 










. . · . . : · .-; ·,··· · .··.·. 
The lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer can 
. devastate your feet Most street shoes, ~t 
·shoes and sandals are little help against real 
road hazards unless they happen to be 8\r~ 
kenstock. Often confused with regular san-
dals, Birkenstock footwear cups, cushions 
and comforts your feet like nothing else on 
earth. Even on asphalt you'U be walking on 
a cloud. Birkenstock. If you-knew what they 
felt like, youtt be wearing them now. 
B#.~ocR!. 
- Amazing selection for women 
and men at: ,,,,. 
Hiking & Walking Footwear 




















21 Long, deep cut 
22 Toward shelter 
24 in the vicinity of 
25 Lamprey 
26 Likelihood 
27 Be present 
29 Note of scale 
31 Possessive 
pronoun 
32 French article 
33 Behold! · 
34 Lubricate 
35 Prefix: down 






41 City In Nevada 







52 Character in 
"Othello" 
54 Case for small 
articles 
55 Female ruff 
56 Pintail duck 
57 Limbs 
DOWN 









4 Breathe loudly 
in sleep 
5 Indian mulberry 
6 Father or 
mother 












25 Biblical name 
27 Century plant 
28 Girl's name 
29 Hold on 
property 
30 Singing voice 
34 Manage 
36 Attitude 





43 Dominant or 
recessive 
44 Athletic group 
45 Execute 
4 7 Underworld god 
49 Haul with effort 
50 Female relative: 
colloq. 
53 Faeroe Islands 
whirlwind 
Uproar 
••• continued from page 5 
tc the effect of 11 Beer· Balls, 
good, other teams. ba.d," and hang 
it it up to antagonize the other 
team ft. 
Outside the wir,dows of 
Hegeman seemed a highly visible 
place to hang it, being easily 
seen from Kline Commons. All the 
sign sa1d was "Tewks Beer Balls. 
Yuh Mutha. Get Out.•• It was 
obscure and hard! y vulgar in any 
way. 
In putting up the sign that 
night, which was the evening of 
the 16tht not the 15th, we 
.. partners in crime .. were ha.rdly 
in Hegeman for more tha.n twenty 
minutest all spent frantically in 
the stairwellt trying to find a 
way to hang our sign out of a. 
third floor window. We were out 
of Hegeman and off main campus 
by 11:50 p.m. ' 
The only people who had seen 
us were the juniors and seniors 
who were worKing in the labs 
before and after we left. The one 
person we talKed to, a Chem 
student or something. thought 
th~ idea. harmless enough and 
said it was o~ay with him a.s long 
as we closed the windows when 
we were done. 
·As iar as we Know. it did not 
take anybody six hours to clean 
up our 11 me sst considering that 
our sign was gone by 9 a..m .. the 
next morning, less than sh: 
hours. 
At no point . did we enter any of 
the labs in the science wing. It 
was a harmless . sign. made of an 
old bedsheet. hung with string 
and masl<ing tape out of a 
window. and that was the end ot 
it. 
Softball has the greatest 
pa.rticipa tion of any of Bard's 
intramural sports, and the 
hanging of a few signs should not 
be unexpected. 
May 18t 1989 
We appreciate that Scott made 
an apology in case he was wrong 
about the Beer Balls, but in light 
of his hostile, Knee- jeri< 
accusations i i came a. 1i ttle too 
late. We have the right to be 
presumed innocent until proven 
guilty. 
We have the same sympathy for 
B&G's janitorial staff that Scott 
does, and we Know how 
frustrating it can be going to a 
college who's financially secure 
students lack any respect for the 
property and livelihood of 
others. 
G:oing to a school that their 
parents have to shell out $20t000 
a year for, you'd thinK they'd 
think twice about where they put 
their limitless cigarettes out, 
who's walls they're writing on, 
who's do~ms they're destroying, 
and how much garbage they leave 
in front of Kline. 
Once againt the Beer Balls 
would liKe to say that we a.nd the 
TewKsbury residents had nothing 
to do with the vandalism of 
Hegeman in April, and that we 
are sorry to hear when anything 
at Bard is destroyed. ihe ne>:t 
time Scott wants to play campus 
detective, ·he should checK his 
facts and ~now who he is 
accusing first. 
Truthfully, 
The Tewksbury Beer Balls & 
Friends 
PUZZLE SOLUTION 
This photo does not come with an article. 
Scott 1s trying to pass the 
blame onto an unknowing t 
innocent party. Besides the two 
or three of us who made the sign. 
none of the other members of the 
Beer Balls had any Knowledge of 
the banner we were going to put 
up. 
Special Orders - Book Club 
Audio Tapes - Cards 
Monday - Frldny: 9:30 - 5:30 
&lt., 9 - 5; SuT1 .• 11 - 4 
15 E. Market St. 
Rhinebeck. N.Y. 
{914} 876-2303 
Just look at it. Thank you. 
33 Benner Road 
Red Hook, NY 
12571 
- -= ------w:---"11 
Kingston Counseling Center Tek·phone (9141 ~31-2870 
ROBERT L BRUHN, M.S.W., C.S.W. 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
224 FAIR STREET 
KINGSTON, N . Y. 12401 By Appointment 
I 
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Arts and EntertainDlent 
BOOK 
REVIEW 
Breathing Lessons in 
Middle America 
With _ great pleasure I welcome 
. the arrival of Anne Tyler's new 
novel, Breathing Lessons, her 
latest since The ·Accident 
.Tourist, · one of the most 
. intimate, claustrophobic', and yet 
happily familiar booKs available 
1:oda.y by a current writer. 
The premise evoKes all the 
mingled emotions that the booJ.< 
itself does. Maggie and Ira 
Moran, married for twenty-eight 
years, set out in the car to 
a. ttend ·the funeral of Maggie's 
oldest friend's husband. The 
three-hundred twenty-seven 
page noy~~gins at nine o'clocK · 
"on--saturday morning and ends at 
about ten o'r:lod< at r.ight of 1he 
same day. So what besides 
thirteen hours fill these pages? 
The painful resentmentt the 
psychic intuitiveness, the 
touching lovet and the closeness 
and distance bewtween the two 
participants in . this remarl<a.ble 
marriage. 
Anne- Tyler plunges the reader 
into thirteen hours of Ira and 
Maggie 1s married life. We hear 
their thoughtSt their ·. memories; 
a.nd reflections about ea.c:h other. 
There is nothing like a long car 
trip t~ ~ring to the s~r1a.ce aflY 
animosity Of" resentment that the 
spouses might feel toward ea.c:h 
other. Their squabbling and 
recri mi na. tionsf even their 
resentment fill the reader with 
tension, because one already 
senses the importance of what is 
at s1al<e, and the precarious 
balance it has survived upon for 
twenty-eight years. 
· And they fight. They fight 
about resentments that can never 
disappear, only . be forgo-tten for 
a little while. _ . 
· Som~times you want to Know 
how they can do it--go through 
their ritu.alistic little squabbles 
and seem to get so little support 
·from. one another. Does mere 
presence a marriage ·make? And 
then, when their· squabbles h~ve 
-been put aside for a moment, and 
one sees ~he comfortabilHy and 
trust of their relationship, it 
seems a crime" that they ever 
squabble at all. 
The . claustrophobia. of "their 
marr1age · is enveloping t the 
tension ·of their resentments and 
minor crueltiest arid the seeming 
hopelessness of their situation 
·when these resentments surface. 
But then, ·with grace and magic, 
_'.~nne Tyler en.ds their argument, 
brings them back togeth~r arid 
closer than- be.fare, we : see ·. the 
. . genuine love a.nd · solid .· 
found a t~ons of a marriage . th il t -
5eem~ truer. ·and better for it'. is · 
always real. Tyler shows ho\li . 
illusions can. destroy and rebuild 
what . ma.l<es · a niarri.ige ' like 
~ilggie a.nd .Ira's possible, how· 
resentmef:'ts ;_are~ never fOrgotten 
but only put aside .for- awhile, . 
and t most i-m~tantly, th&f ~ · 
love twenty-eight ·ye·a.rs old, ~nd 
based on a . mutuAl dependence so 
strong -that it c•n ..Wv.tr b• truly 
threatened,:~iS the mast beAUtiful 
and 'mund•ne· · th~ng th~t life h&s 
to offer~ Never befcre h .. ve I 
.found · M iddl• · AmericA 5a 
. 1oucfling. . . . . ·· . .... ;._.:..·,...: 
.Moon ringed with 
aura of comedy 
by Robin CooK 
The air which surr-ounded the 
Sunday~ May 7 t performance of 
"Ring Round the Moon" was one 
of ga.ity and lightheartedness. 
The title, the setting 
(beautifully designed by Robert 
Joel Schwartzlt 1he hilarious 
interchanges between the 
cha.ra.ders--all were evocative 
of a French social come.dy. 
But 11 Ring Round the M oon11 wa.s 
a triumph not merely of style but 
also substance, with moments of 
drama and ·social commentary on 
rich/poor· relations--not to 
mention excellent acting on the 
pa.rt of the performers involved. 
The plot concerns a set of 
identical twin brothers oi 
different personalities: the cold, 
m·alevolent Hugo ~nd · his 
fainthearted brother, Frederic, 
both played adeptly by Peter 
Criswell. Hugo has a plan to. 
bun~le his brother·'s engag~meni 
to the richt . haughty Diana 
Messerschmann (Ca.nda.ce Coney) 
whose affections lie not with 
Frederic but with Hugo. 
Just when the social 
shf)nanigans couldn't grow more 
convoluted, Hugo enlists the 
bashful . and impov&rished 
Isabelle (Jubileth Moore> to win 
over his brother and to draw the 
wrath of Diana.. Isabelle is 
hesitant and intimida-ted by 
Hugo; she finds herself 
cooperating reluctantly, ·only to 
be drawn into . the center of 
Hugo's ugly machinations. 
Isabell~ gradually becomes 
more assertive, and more 
resentful of Hugors manipulation 
of her. Moore deserves credit for 
the emotion she brought to her 
role-. Flushing wHh rag~ at the 
thought of Frederic's 
faithlessness, and turning her 
nose at Isabellet Coney turned 
out a fine perfoi"-mance as: Diana. 
Kari Samuelst meanwhilet was 
·effervescent a.s Isabelle's social 
butterfly of a mother. 
"Ring Round the Moon'1 was a. 
success in its production. All the 
actors deserve · applause -for· a 
play well excec~ted. And all 
deserve to stand up a.'nd ta.i<e a 
bow. 
The Ret~rn of ih~ :King 
, :by Monique DyAn pres•nted ~ blood.-curdling 
· ·.collection of mouldy oldies. · 
He irx.ed 1ikt! Elvis, he. sW.tit . . . Poor guy,· Faci.it, llvis · h~d the 
11ke · Klvist M probably smelled ·misfortune .. ·to· die ·· in the 
li.IU! ElviSt ~nd he certai&itly tried ~ seventies, 1. .. period . known . in 
· i:o sing. lil<l Elvia, ·but I' w•sn't history ·~,s The Decade of Tacky. 
impressed.. · Unfortun&tely, the UpShot of this 
LAst F'rid&y night, tht Kline is thAt every Blvis i..P.rsanator 
coininans '· w·~s h&untad by the we&rs clothes th~t. 1.r• more 
'-···b•rr&tion· ·of lee .· llvis, .. . efflctive than syrup of ipeci.c 
i,.ttre ~- up' by the fll~s far inducing vomiting~ There .h&ve 
Presley ·Fi.n CllJ) .. Swiwling his to M mare 'dignifil!d ·w&ys · to 
polyester~ · covered hips and II&M a living. Llk. washing c•r 
earling his upper lip in & v&ply windshi•lds .tt , red lights, for 
· -c~nvi~cing. f&shion, . llvi~ · .. inst&rlce. · · 
• ·"' - ' l ,· · · . 
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Mojo Nixon: Profound Profanity 
by Dan Hillman 
TaKe two seriously scratch~d 
hollow-bodied guitarst a broom 
handle, "a washboard, and some 
good ol' dqwn-home vulg_ari ~/ and 
wha-t have you got? Mojo Nixon & 
SKid Roper. But in PoughKeepsie, 
New YorK? The Eon Jovi t-shirt 
capital of the Western 
Hemisphere? Dear . me, will 
wonders never cease. 
Mojo and SKid came prepared to 
·have a good time at The Chance 
last Saturday night, as evidenced 
by the condom -package stuck ori 
Mojo's guitar. Compensating for 
their truly dreadful opening 
cover band, 11 The Rolling 
Blackouts" (featuring lee Harvy · 
and Cheese Blotto>, Mojo & SKid 
caJoled the audience to crowd the 
dance floor (11 Are you all a bunch 
goddamn cripples?") and blasted 
off with Gin Guzzling Frenzy from 
their 1987 Bo-Day-Shus album. 
This was quickly -followed· by 
Debbie Gibson is Pregnant With 
Mx Two-Headed Love Child, from 
their new album Root Hoa or Die. 
-Vaguely resembling Bruce 
. . Springstein on amphe1:a.minest 
·Mojo N'ixon enter-tained · the 
!f.Ud ie nee . W~ th hiS 11 plug .. one t 
. spray with the other" school of 
. :>nose· , tl_lowi.ng, led an 11 0ld 
· . Mcborl~ld Had a. Farm" s~ngalong 
from the -audience (complete with 
g.runts, hoo~s, ~nd · Foghorn 
Leghorn immita:t'ionsh 11nd tried 
i _o . c~~ch a. pla.stic water-cooler 
·-~ Worry, Be Happy is your idea of a 
hot rocl<in' dance tune, Mojo's 
frenzied chords and screamed 
lyrics would have made you gag. 
In direct contrast to Mojo, Skid 
Roper is a sedate fellow who 
stands 1:o the side with his 
washboa.rdt maraccas, and cymbal. 
When Mojo left the stage it was 
Sltid the crowd yelled for. 11 What 
do you want?" he asKed, "I'm 
busy." 
The duo played for nearly two 
hours and included old fave rave 
tunes lil<e Burn Down the Malls, 
Mushroom M-ania. Stuffin 1 
Martha's Muffin, and Jesus at 
McDonalds. They even played an 
extended version o~ their 
internation-al hit Elvis is 
Everywhere complete with a 
tad<y backdrop -of "The King.11 
Lambasting bland, shopping mall 
heavy metal ba.nds liKe 
Cinderella, Poison and Journey, 
Mojo & SKid saved most of their 
verbal venom for Bon _Jovi. They 
must have l:<nown they were in 
PoughKeepsie. · 
Not unlil<e the U.K/s Billy 
Bragg, Mojo & Skid seek to defend 
the everyday worl<ing person ' -
from the corporate stf:'ucture and 
mass-production of · modern 
society. They hate McDonald's 
hamburgers, <"Your Uncle Weirdo 
could inal<e a chee.se~urger ·· that 
was· better than beating· off. 
Eating a McDonalds cheeseburger 
_,.. . .'.,;;.:;..:, .. : 
Poet Inanu Amiri Baraka 
Burning Questions and 
. ·. Baraka's Poetry . .· · 
~Y. E. ~ef"!i.e Plummer and . 
Michele Berger 
rhythms illustrated the· nature of 
music as an integral part of 
African-American foll<lore. · 
- YSA, BBSO, and SIS w.ere . One of the more intriguing · 
pleased .to have brought _ to .. . asp_ects of his re~ding _was. his_ . 
Bard's _camplls the distinguisfled ·· - ·a~ility t .o make- correlations 
poe't/pl11ywright/ ·' · · - ~; . : · · -: '" between-the · abstract realities of 
author Imanu Amiri BaraKa h.is work and the students' 
-formerly ~own a.s LeRoi Jones. realities at· Ba.r·d. His ~ readings 
We were all amazed at the high and the discussion he ·tiad with 
turnout in the Olin Auditorium, many students afierw.ards 
especially in light of the fact encouraged people to challenge 
-~ottl~ that he'd throw against a 
wall. At '·one · point, Mojo 
threatened to j.Jmp ·off the stage, -
put on his condom, and· bugger 
anyone who · didn 1 t dance. It 
wasn't necessary. Without the 
distractions -of fancy lights,. 
lasers, 11nd smol<e machines, 'or 
even a guitar stra.p, Mo.io played 
is lil<e thinking about watching 
someone else beat off, in a · 
movie."), Budweiser's Spuds 
McKen:ziet (11Sure needs a 12-pack 
shoved up his ass!") and the 
pre-sident of Exxont <"I'm gonna , 
tal<e this jacl<.;.ha.mmer a.nd ram 
this· oil-cover-ed dead d~ck down 
· tha.t ther, were at least three ~heir way of thinl<ing. -
a blistering ·roc:kabilly that 
-smoked with ra~ energy. If -Don't 
· your ·throat.") They're vulgar, 
·-· sophomorict c1n-d vile. but they 
- have an important message. 
· Now 1:ry explaining that to your 
Mom. 
Village Pizza Ill 




MON-THURS 11 AM-11 PM 
FRI & SAT 11 AM-12 MID 
-SUN 3 PM-11 PM 
. ·~· 
~ ' . 
other · events happening Ther~ was an overwhelming 
simultaneously. eagerness to talK to him 
Professor Robert Kelly, who is afterwards despite the fa.c~ that 
an old -friend of BaraKas, did a many people felt intimidated or 
wonderful job welcoming him i:o ambivalent about quesi:ioning him 
Bard. Ba.raka. lived up to the dur-ing the question and 11nswer 
extraordinary reputation that period. Baral<a commented later 
· preceded him. He delivered a that he dots . not understand .why 
· number of his poems from when young people have these 
v.arious times of his life and on a burning quesiions, most of which 
number of different issues. he finds extremely interestingt 
In his delivery of many of his they don1 t asK them openly. 
poems, he incorporated a musical In additiont he also felt that 
element which captured and what young people have to say to 
enhanc~d the rhythm and emotion him is often more interesting and 
of his poetry. The words thought provoKing than when he 
juxtapos,d in syncopated Continued on page 15 ••• . 
WOOD FRAMES roe POSTERS AND PRINTS 
METAL FRAMES Rhinebeck DRY MOUNTING 
CUSTOM MATTING firamiall 
STRETCmNG FABRIC 
Galler)' -
FULL SERVICE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 
INSIDE TilE BOOK CENTER 
JAMES ElLITHORPE 
1& E. MARitET STREET 
REUNEBECK.NY12572 
OWNER AND FRAMER (914) 87~8808 
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Events in the Hudson Valley 
ANTIQUES FAIR . l,.,}oodstocl<. 679-:9957. Fri-Tues May 26-June 2--Chocolat. 
May 27"-28--Rhin~becK Aniiques 
Fair at the Dutchess County 
F a.irgrounds, Rt. 9, Rhinebecl<. 
ART 
. Through Ma.y 26--Juried Spring 
Members' Exhibition of the 
Dut_ch@ss County Art Assoc. 
Barrett House, 55 Noxon St., 
Poughkeepsie. 471-2550. Hon-Ji'ri 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat 10 a.m.-a p.m. 
Dona. tion $1. 
May.27-June 25--Ha.ns Van de 
l3Qvenkamp's 0 Drea.ms, Myths a.nd 
. Deities." Opening reception on 
. May 27, 3-6 p.m. Kleinert Art 
Center, 34 Tinker St., Woodstock. 
12-5 p.m. Closed Tuesdays. · 
, Ma.y 27-Sept. 4--Holograms by 
New York State students at The 
New York Sta.te Museum in 
A~~ny, <518)473-0823. 
. Through Ha.y 29--Exhibition by 
the Dutchess County Senior 
Citizens Association. 
Cunneen-Hackett Cultural Center 
Gallery, 9 Vassa.r St., 
Poughkeepsie. 471-1221. Mon-Fri 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free. 
.Through June 4--Social Life. 
Photogl"a.phs _gL__the American 
. ~~s-a·da.ilandscape/1 juried by 
Ca:therine Evans (photography 
curator for the Museum of 
Modern Art> and Andy Grundberg 
<critic for the New York Times>. 
The Center for Photography at 
Woodstock, 59 Tinker . S.t., 
.Baraka 
••• continued from.page 14 
simply reads. 
Finally, we would liKe to 
address . the controversy 
surrounding his speaking here at 
Bard. There were many concerns 
voiced directly and indirectly 
about the misogyny a.nd "ra.cism11 · 
of some of his ea.rlier works. 
Frankly speaking, we the BBSO 
and the YSA didn't appreciate the 
hostility and condescension with 
which these concerns were 
voiced. In address1ng, we wcu1a 
like to maKe a few points tha.t we 
feel would help to clarify the 
misunderstandings. 
First, concerning the 
discrepency over the use of · 
YSA 's money on a speaker who 
was not a socialist. This cha.rge 
is unfounded. Baraka was in fact 
a socia.lisi for a number of years 
of his life, but is presently a 
·communist. 
Secondly, the accusation that 
many of his earlier worKs. _were 
misogynous we never denied. 
Howevert Baral<a fully 
~ 1-5 p.m. Free. . 
Through June- 25--The Emerging MUSIC 
Figure in Contemporary 
Sculpture. Blum ·Art Ga.lleryt 
Bard. 758-7437. Open daily 
except Tues., noon-S p.m. Free-. 
July 30-August 26--Karl 
BecKwith Smith III, Hudson 
Heritage: An Artist's 
Perspective on Architecture. The 
Squash Court Gallery, 
M ontgQmery Place. 758-5461. 
. DANCING 
May 20--Hudson Valley Country 
Dance. Various bands and styles 
of dance. Saint James Church. Rt. 
9, Hyde Park. 473-7050. S p.m. $5. 
May 27--Dinner dance 
fundraiser to benefit the 
Africana Studies program at 
Vassar College. The Radisson 
Hotel. 40 Civic Center Plaza., 
Poughkeepsie. 8 p.m. For ticket 
prices, call ~37-7490. 
FILM 
Upstate Films, 26 Montgomery 
St., Rhinebeck. 876-2515. 
May 18--Lightning Over 
Braddock at 7 p.m. Law O'f Desire 
at 9 p.m. . 
M~y 19-24--Little DorrH Part 
One and Two. Call theater for 
times. 
Ma.y 25--Tex-Mex: 3 films & 
food by Santa Fe Restaurant. 
Reservations $10. 
a.cl<nowledged this and addressed 
this matter with the students 
who spoke to him after the 
reading·. His response was 
simply that "many oi my ea.rly 
works . were clumsy and 
misogynous ••• ! have be-en 
attacKed on this matter many 
times in ihe past fifteen years ... 
Baraka went on to say that 
people must realize that others 
do grow and change and 
essentially re-eva.lua.te their 
beliefs. And furthermore he 
added, "We must always hear 
both sides of any grievance.~~ 
The third issue was the 
accusation that he is presently 
anti-white is totally unfounded. 
Some white student$ felt 
alienated during his reading. let 
us simply say that when someone 
of another culture speaks of 
their experiences as part of tha.t 
culture, it should not be taKen to 
mean that they are anti-other 
cultures. 
Specifically,. when 
African-Americans decided to 
openly_ explore their oppression 
in the past as well as toda.y, it 
should not be read as anti-white. 
May 20--Newport J a.zz 
Festival: 11 The Golden Age of 
Ja.zz. 1' Oliver Ja.c:kson, Sla.m 
Stewart, Warren Va.che, George 
Wein, Norris Turney, and Scott· 
Hamilton perform jazz in the 
Newport tradition. Bard a von. 
Opera. House, 35 Mark&t ··St., 
Poughkeepsie. 473-2072. t20t 
$18. 
Ma.y 24--Lunch 'N Listen. 
Saprano Andrea Buergers ~ith 
pianist Gary Palmieri· performing · ·· 
art songs: First luther"an Church. · 
327 Mill St.t Poughkeepsie . 
462-0514. Noon. Free. 
May 31--Lunch 'N Listen. 
Violinist Joseph Lin with pianist 
Mary Ca.nberg · perfOf"ming worJ<s 
by LeClair, Prokofiev, 
Godowsky-Press a.nd Kreisler. 
First Lutheran Church, 327 Mill 
St., Poughkeepsie. 462-051.4. 
Noon. Free. 
June 3--Leonore Trio~ with 
soprano ·lucy Shelton. Olin 
Auditorium, S p.m. 338-1172. 
June 1 0--Juliette Kang, violin, 
with pianist Audrey Axinn .. Olin 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 338-1172. 
June 17--Ga.ry SchocKer, flute, 
with Dennis Helriiricht"pia'no. Olin · ·· 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 338-U 72. 
June 24--The Emerson String 
Quartet. Olin Auditor-ium, 8 p.m. 
338-1172. 
The students who voiced these 
concerns had not read enough of 
Ba.raKa 's work to mal<e the 
accusation. 
BaraKat during his reading, 
spoke briefly on some of the very 
unpleasant aspects of his 
protesting during the 1960's. Not 
to justify or excuse the 
particul11r aggressive sentiments 
in some of his earlier works, but 
it is no wonder · that some 
hostility was expressed. 
- We feel that all of these were 
concerns that were articulated in 
a righteous and ignorant manner 
and were somewhat racist in 
their approach. The questioning 
of a culture's validity and the 
freedom of speech by these 
students was appalling. Simplyt 
we fee 1 that many white authorst 
male or female, thai are 
presently canonized, are not 
scrutinized in the same rigorous 
way. 
We sincerly apologize for any 
offense taken by those students 
who voiced concern. We also hope 
that in the future, we can all 
worl< together in a unified and 
open way. 
. . . -.. -~: . . 
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6 Crannell St., Poughkeepsie 
452-1233 
THURS., MAY 18 
FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
FRI., MAY 19 
WPDH WELCOMES 
THE ORIGINAL 
GOOD RATS REUNION 
SAT., MAY 20 
WVKR WELCOMES 
METAL CHURCH 
AND MELIAH RAGE 
16 YRS. & OLDER 
THURS. & FRI., MAY 25 & 26 
WPDH WELCOMES 
MEATLOAF 
SAT., MAY 27. 
WPDH WELCOMES 
SARAYA 
SUN.,. MAY 28 
SUZANNE VEGA 
TWO SHOWS 
7:30 & 10:30 P.M. 
SAT., JUNE3 
LARRY CARLTON 
WITH DIGITAL DOLPHINS 
S_AT., JUNE 17 
THE CHIPPENDALE$ 
TWOSHOWS . 
: (i}TJ~Er'RON" 1 .. 800-~22 .. 2030 
Tickets. available at Ticketron al!d/or the 
Chance Box OHice, open I Oam-6pm, Mon-
day-Saturday. MaJtercard/Visa accepted. 
Doors open at 8PM; 18 and up unless 
otherwise specifted. I.D. REQUIRED. 




Narcotics Anonymoust . Aspinwall 
302t 7 p.m •. 




film: The Adventures of 
BucKaroo Banzai Across the 8th 
Dimensiont dir. by W.D. Richter. 
Student Cen1Ellr 7 ~ 9:30 p.m. 
Dance Theater II, Dance Studio, S 
p.m.· 
Saturday 
. ~.~~, ~0 
Elvis f:'resley Fa.n Clubt 
Comm~ti:ee. Ropm, 5 p.m. 
Dance Thea. ter II, Dance Studio~ 8 
• ?-"-· :· . . • . • 
p.m. 
- ... 
Distingu1shed ·Scientist Lecture: 
Biochemist· Jin H. Kinoshita 
speaKs · a.bout .. A new approach to 
. control.· diabetic complications ... 
. Olin· ~udi ~9f~U!Jl at 8 p.m. 
Sunday 
M~y21 
Dance Theate-r 11, Dance Studio, 2 
p.m. only. 
Film: NostalghiAt dir. by Andrei 
iarkovsky. Ita.lia.n &. Russian with: 




Bool(buyE!r in the boo\{~tort!"t 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. -
Da Capo/Joan · TowerJBard 
students in concert. B.a.rd Hall. 
7:30 p.m. 
Student Fiim Show, Studen~ 
Center, 9 p.m. 
lues day 
M'!y23 
Eool<buyer in the books.tore, 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
·····..4 ..... ··•·· 
H!J.dson Vall~y Events 
-. . _. ·-:>-£~:- . l', •• ~· - •• 
.. • cotitinued :f:rom page 15 THEATER. 
June_, ~3o--Jaz.z-man Grov@r 
Washingtont Jr. at Eardavon at 8. 
· p.m. 473-2072. 
July· !"-~Festival Orchestra, 
Gundari s .. Pcme t conductor. 
McKenna "rheatre at SUNY New 
PaltZt 8 p.m. 257-3_880. 
July e--VlacHmir -·F eli.sman Solo 
Recital. McKenna Theatre at 
SUNY New Paltz, 8 p.m. 
257-3880. 
. Jvly 14t 21, 28--ihree concerts 
of music by J.S. Bach and Joseph 
Haydn on period instruments •. 
John Hsu, Artistic Director. Olin 
Auditorium, ·s p.m. Pre-concert 
talKs a.t 7:30p.m. 758-7425. 
July iS--Festival ~hamber 
Players, Peter Alexander, music 
director. Sarah Rothenberg, 
piano. McKenna Theatre at SUNY 
New Pal1z, S p.m. 257-3:3~:0. 
July 22t 29--Festival 
Orchestr·a, Gunda.ris Ponet 
conductor. McKenna Theatre at 
SUNY New Paltz, E: p.m. 
257-3880. 
August 4-..:Trio sonatas of the 
17th & 18th cen-turies. Arias from 
Moza.rt 1s "The Magic Flute" with 
violinist Lucy van Dael. Olin 
Aud.itor-ium, S p.m. 758-7425. 
Ma.y 27--And Sarah laughed. 
· Colleen Dewhurst . will rel~t~ 
humorous ta.ies of her- car-eer in 
·theater, teievisiont · a.!ld film. 
Ba.rdavon Opera House, 35 MarKet 
_ St.t Poughkeepsie. · 473-2072. 8 
p.m. t2o, $18~ 
·The Dirt 
••• continued from page 5 
supported by the division l&s.t 
yet~r because the person had once 
taught a:t a priv~te high ~hool. 
Presumably such a perv=on would 
l<now a. fa.ir amount about math 
education. 
It is clear th~t the 
administration at Ba.rd is 
inte-resttd only in the image of 
Bard, not the reality of Bard for 
those of us who a.re Ba.rd .. To this 
end the Publications Office g•ts 
to squander $400,000 a year on 
lavish publications designed on 
the West Coast a.nd produced 
off-campus at great cost. 
While dtsl<-top publishing is 
ubiquitous a.t other colleges, 
particularly for catalogs. Ba.rtlt 
f&mous for the tll'ts, does it the 
110ld fashioned11 <expensive). way, 
arid uses zero in-house talent in 
'the process~ Mei.nwhile the 
Observer has difficulty obtaining 
$5500 for a Macin-tosh and laser 
printer to rt~ise the level of 
on-ca..mpus publicationsR 
The administration's lack of 
respect for i:he faculty, both 
~ollecti ve ly and individually, is 
bla.tant. A study o~ secreta.ria.l 
support at colleges around the 
country, which I conduct@d this 
winter, indicates tha.t the_ 
· faculty-secret~ry ra.tio a.verages 
15:1 na.tiona.lly, while a.t Bard it 
is about 100:i. 
TtJough th• ·Faculty Handbook 
promises u adequa.te secreta.ria.l 
sllpport111 and 11 first priority" 
with that secretary. the 
administration pays the faculty 
secret8rY $10,500 per 12 months 
and then asl<s her to do worl< for 
Ludlow 11 in her spare time.11 
Most colleges have divisional 
secretaries at the very least, but 
· Bard faculty members are-
Sunday, Ma-g 21 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
In the Student 
Center 
May 18, 1989 
expected to waste time copy"ing, 
collating~ etc., which reduces 
quality time for student-faculty 
interactions, research, writing 
and family. The admistr~tion's 
recent promise to purd'\i.Se a. new 
copier machine for the faculty 
has not been i.cted upon, like so 
many other promises. 
Are you a.wa.re that the fa.culty 
members supposedly have the 
r-ight to nom in• t• p•opl@ for Ba.rd 
Center Fe llowshi.ps? A 
Fullbright Scholi.r from New 
Zealand so nominated last year 
had his application quashed by 
certain members of . 
a.dministra.tion even be.fore it 
came before the selection . 
committe•• b•caus•, ht Wi.S told, 
without remorse, h"e wa.s 11not a. 
marketable commodity .... 
While this persan shared, with 
ten oth•r ad,.Unct pro4essors, an 
office with three desks and one 
phone, a. c~nter Fellow picKed by 
the Administration was given a 
Blithtwood offic• with 
word-processor a.nd computer 
mail account. . 
The President has a.lso m_.de 
several faculty appointments 
with t•nur•, in · dir•ct. violation 
of established procedurest 
withoui: even token consultation 
with the fa.cultyt ••for the good· of 
the college.'!, ·-'-'..-- . 
I suggest th .. t the Observer 
. should redouble jts efforts to 
&ct a.s- ·a:- conscience for the 
colle.ge. Reject · the typical 
administration double-talK. tha.t 
too often seves a.s."truth." 
Why,· for example~ must th·e 
Chapel, the only building on 
ci.mpus with an endowmenti pa. y 
its own wayt with the endowment 
income disappearing into the 
same fiscal darkness into which 
endowment funds ha.ve a..lrta.dy 
disappeared? Had the income 
been used for preventive organ 
maintenance its current state of 
disrepair might have been 
avoided. 
There is a lot to like at Bard. 
The students and faculty . are 
vibrant, creative· forces. Though 
many students may not know the 
scie-nce and math faculty 
member§ very welit I have found 
them to be some of th~ mosf 
collegial, dedicated and friendly 
people I ha.ve ever had the 
pleasure of working with. Too 




Visiting Associate ProfessOl' of 
Chemistry 
.., 
